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Wednesday Morning, July 14, 1869.

JOB WORK.—Posters, Circulars, Bill
Reads, Cards, Paper Books, Job Work of
all kinds, neatly executed at Me RgrunLr-

CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

Saw. Itolscr,—lf you want _posters,
circulars,_bill heads, cards, paper-books,
first-class jolirrork, plain orfancy, call
at theREPUBLIC AN office. All work done
at Philadelphia prices.

FARM FOR Sara.—Persons desiring to
purchase a first rate farin,should callat,
once, at the REPUBLICAN office, or upon
pond Valentine, Esq. This farm con
tains &bent 195 acres, forty acres of
which are meadow. The buildings—-
house, barn and out-buildings—are all
the very best. It is located about l
miles from Bellefonte. There is a great
bargain in this farm. Farmers desiring
a first class farm, should call and see it.
Ternis easy.

SOLDIER'S REITEIOI4.-A reunion of
the soldiers of Centre county, in com-
memoration of the Fourth of July, was
held in this Borough, on Saturday, July
3d.

The exercises in the afternoon, at the
Court House, were opened 'by Capt. A.
B. Hutchison, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of Arrangement, who called the as-
sembly to order, and announced the fol-
lowing officers of the meeting :—Presi-
dent, Gen. W. H. Blair; Vice-Presidents,
Cyrus Strickland, Capt. M. Runkle, Col.
Geo. A. Bayard, Israel J. Grenoble,
Col. C. L. Greene, J. C. Batbgale, Col.
R. McFarlane and James I. McClaskey;
Secretaries, Capt Isaac Lytle and Jacob
Zimmerman.

Gen. Blair, upon assuming the chair,
addressed the assembly in eloquent and
`fintifoli'd`ternis;'alluding, especially, to

the grand record made by the officers
and soldiers of centre county, who had,
in proportion to the population of the
county, been more numerous than inany
other locality, and who had formed por-
tions of the most efficient and most dis-
tinguished of the regiments of the State.
He referred to the fact that no volunteer
officer of our county had been senthome
in disgrace, and that our soldiers bad
honorable part in every campaign and
battle of the war for the Union, in forci-
ble and fitting terms. He paid a deserv-
ed compliment to.the great,'Was Govern-
or, whose influence and example had
contributed so much tothis grand record,
(Ind.. closed his addrent amidst the itp-.
planetof the audience. •• •

An overture by the Bellefonte Brass
B6 .ad was then very creditably pereorm-
ed.. '

. :

•. A prayer, appropriate to the occasion,
eras offered by Rev. 13. McGann, pastor
of the Protestant Episcopal church.

• The Philharmonic Society then sang
"The gianeckerlis, "0, hail us ye Free,"
in so excellent a Style. RE to "win the
plandifs ofthe house. •

Thebeclara.tion of Independence was
read, in unusually good style, by Capt.
Jas. P. Smith, of Millheim, late of the
49th Pa.`ro"Pis. • • • :

At the close of the reading, the -Phil-
harmonic.-Society sang. the "Star Span-
glcd ,Banner," Mr. B. M. Blanchard as
solo, with the society joining in chorus:
An agree that they never heard the 'Na-
tional Anthere. so Well sung.

After music by the Bellefonte Brass
Band, Gen. .Blair announced that the
orator of the day, Gen. liarry White,was
prevented, by unavoidable circumstan-
ces, from fulfilling his appointment as

orator of the day, and introduced Capt.
A. B. Hutchison. who had been selected
by the committee to take his place.

Capt. Hutchison proceeded to address

:the audience present, in a speech of less

than hall an hour's duration. which was
very warmly applauded by his audience.
It was entirely appropriate to the occas-
ion, and pronounced by all, an unusuel-
ly happy effort. As it was prepared
within a few"hOurs, and entirely extem-
pore, it was a remarkable and gratify-
ing success.

The song, "B Pluribus Unum," was
not given, as a sudden illness of a lady
called away some of the members of the
Philharmonic Society, but the audience
were entertained by the Bellefonte Band,

and the meeting adjourned to re-assemble
at the banquet in the evening.

The banquet at the Brockerhoff House
came off, according to theProgramme,at
8 o'clock, p. m. A delay of some min-
uteswas experienced, in consequence of
the failure of the gaslights, caused by
the shock of a bolt of lightning which

struck the flagstaff on the Reynolds
Bank building, just opposite the Brook-
erheff. A wire leading to the Garman
House, put up for the purpose of
strengthening the flagstaff, carried off
the current of electricity, and saved the
building from damage.

Gen. Blair took the chair at the tables,
and, first in order, the company proceed-
ed to dispose of a most excellentsupper,
provided by the Proprietors of the Brock-
erhoff. All agreed that, as a triumph of
the culinary art, this banquet surpassed
all others in the history of Bellefonte.—

After the eatables were disposed of,
Messrs. Blanchard, Harris, Fabler and
Gallagher entertained the .company by
singing the familiar and appropriate
song, "We've drank from the same Can-
teen.". .

Regular toasts being then in order,
and most excellent champagne on the
tables, the Chairman announced thefirst
toast, 'The President of the United
Stated," calling upon Capt. Jas. P.Smith
to-respond. Capt. Smith replied in a
brief, appropriate and eloquent speech,
deserving and winning the applause and

congratulations of all the company.
Then, after a song by our musical

friends before named, the Chairman an-
nounced the next toast, " The Soldiers of
Centre county," callingupon Gen.Bever
toreply. 04n. Beaver responded in a

most eloquent., 'entertaining and appro-
priate speech, facetiously declaring,
however, that the Chairman had stolen
his thunder in the afternoen. He ap-

paved. to have plenty left, however, and
paid an appropriate tribute to his cora-
pautons.in arms.

The third regular toast,'The Signers
of the Declaration," was responded to
by Jno. 0, Love, Esq., in an able effort,
and one as remarkable for its'fOree and
eleganCe. as for its conciseness and pol-
ish. He was loudly cheered. -

The next regular toast, "The Veteran
Reserve Corps,".being- given, the Chair-
man called upon Lt. Barr to respond,
who, declining, offered W. W."Brown as
his substitute, who happily replied to
the sentiment, giving,a graphic descrip-
tion of the services of theReserve corps.

Capt. Isaac Lytle responded to the
next regular toast, "The Christian and
Sanitary Commissions," in a very brief
but appropriate speech, and elicited
hearty applause.

After another song, the sixth toastwas
given, "The Ladies," to reply to which,

the Chairman called upon Capt. Chas.
H. Hale, who met the demand in excel-
lent style. In fact, Captain Hale sur-
passed himself on his favorite theme,and
was warmly congratulated upon hisvery
gratifying success in that most difficult
task, complimenting our lady friends as
they deserved.

After more singing, volunteer toasts
'were in order, and several were offered
and responded to very happily. Mr. H.
0. Kline replying to the toast, "The pri-
vate Soldiers, they win thebonors which
others wear," and Capt. Hutchison to
the toast, "The Volunteer officers."

" The Regular Army—on many a field
they have shown the advantages of disci-
pline united with valor" was happily re-
sponded to by Capt. Hale.

To the "Quartermasters' Department—-
the legs of the army"—after fruitless
calls for Capt. Humes, Lieut. Kurtz was
compelled to respond,which he did brief-
ly and well.

The next toast—"Tbe Medical Depart-
ment—may they never come to want,and
never be wanted," failed to secure a re-
sponse from the representatives of the
medical profession present, on account of
the extreme modesty of the gentlemen
who were called upon.

The toast—"Our Hosts and Hostess-
es," was very happily responded to by
W. W. Drown, who evinced by his very
appropriate remarks his appreciation
of just such a supper as had been spread
before us.- The next volunteer toast was
"The Emergency Volunteers—their Ber-

-1 vices to the Enion.have never-been fully
apPreciated:" Mr. A. 0. Furatn,as
ly calledfor to resporid to this sentiment,
but was,not found inthis emergency,when
Ex-Sheriff Conley responded by a brief
description of the invasion of _Somerset
county, and the capture of the maple su-
gar thereof by the emergency men. He
casually remarked that the reason the
enemy did not come that way was.tbat
they heard of the presence of the malitia
in that country. •

The last voltadeer foasf was offered by
J. G, Kurtz—" The triumph of the sol-
diers.in the war is a ,vindication of the
principles of the Declaration' f Indepen•
Bence," to which J. It. Zimmermanbrief-
ly and appropriately replied.

Maj. Pifer then, on invitation,sang the
"Ski-order Bunker Hill," and Mr. E. M.
Blanchard having been detected in an at-
tempt to escape from the lines,by a mem-
ber of the iriskl3rigade, was sentenced
to sing the "Fine Old Trish Gentleman,"
which he did with. great success and to
the very particular gratification of the
company,

On motion Cars. Hale, Lytle, Smith,
Hutchison and John G. Love, were ap-
pointed a Committee to arrange for the
next annual reunion, and the company ad-
journed at 11 p. m. with the toast drank
on their feet in silence, "The memory of
our fallen Comrades."

All the exercises of the clay and even-
ing passed off harmoniously and to the
gratitfcation of all concerned, all agree-
ing that the celebration of the 4th, by
the soldiers, was a grand success. The
Brockerhoff louse also won and deserv-
ed the plaudits of all who had an oppor-
tunity to share in their hospitality.

I. L. S.,
Reporter for the REPUBLICAN.

Tan Founrn INBoAr.snuno.—We learn
the following particulars of the celebra-
tion of the Fourth in Boalsburg, from a
very particular friend. Thecitizens, al-
ways ahead in loyalty, both in deed and
in form, commenced coming in early in
the morning. The streets began to fill
up with buggies and carriages. The
people looked pleasant, and the women,
especially, as lovely as the morning,and
Lay as the beautiful and romantic scenery
which surrounds our enterprising town.
At 7 o'clock, a. in., 14 buggies left town
for the Pennsvalley Cove, Shortly af-
ter, four carriages for the valley, and
in about one 'hour after, eleven more
buggies went to the same place, making,
in all, twenty-five buggies and four car-
riages.

When we lookedat those fat and pranc-
ing 'horses, and the rich buggies and
happy people, we could not avoid wish-
ing (even on the 4th) that P. G. Meek
could be present to witness thesignsof
"hard times" about which he prates so
much, se foolishly and so falsely.

About 8 o'clock, a. in., the Boalsburg
Brass Band struck up the tune “Ameri-
ca," and walked the streets until about
250 persons formed in procession, when
they marched to Liberty Grove, where
every preparation had been made .for a
pie-nic and celebration. The meeting
being organized, the Declaration of In-
dependence was read, aspeech was made,
and listened to attentively by all. After
which, music by the band, followed by
vocal music by the ladies and gentlemen.
The people enjoyed themselves to the
full; indeed, there was suite a joyful
time. All felt rejoiced that the war was
ended, the nation saved, and that we yet
had a 4th of July to celebrate.

The brass band did itself great credit,
and received the thanks and plaudits of
all present..

Prof. Leisher, Rev. Williams and Rev.
Grow were present, and received the
thanks of the people for the part they
took, in celebrating the natal day of
AllieliCan'lndependence.

Try;Rev. D. S. Schoedler will preach
in the Reformed Church of this place on
Sunday the 25th inst , Morning and
evening.

Tun Sunday school of Milesburg-had
apicnic at Brownells Grove, near miles-
burg,July 3d, which passed off pleasant-
ly. Particulars as to speakers and ex-
ercises havenot reached us.

NEXT..WEEK.—The article relating to
the death of Mr.Clearwater,and the corn-
temptilble Slanders set afloat by the
Watchman, has been crowded out, It
will be attended to next week.

ACCIDENT.-A few day's since, a little
son of Mr. James Heaton, of Boggs tp.,
this county, fell from a fence, while at
school, thereby breaking an arm Under
the care of Dr. Hall, of Milesburg, the
little fellow bids fair soon to return to
join his playmates.

141AGNIFICENT.—The largest cherries
we have ever seen. ware raised by Rob't.
W. Porter, Proprietor' of the Old Fort
Hotel. We were presented with a box
of them. Mr. Porter hag gained to him-
self the reputation of keeping one ofthe
best Hotels in the county, and we are
right sure that no man in the county,has
raised larger or finer cherries. If any
person has beaten him either as a Hotel
keeper or in raising fino fruit we have
yet to learn the fact.

ST/LIMING AFr•Ain.—At Philipsburg,
on Saturday last, a man by the name of
Johnson, and a Mr. Enos, got into a
quarrel, in a saloon. Angry words pass-
ed, and an attempt made on the part of
Mr. Enos to strike a blow. A knife was
drawn by Johnson and plunged into the
bowels of Mr. Enos. Mr. Enos died on
Monday morning last from the effects of
the wound. Johnson was arrestod and
lodged in our new and expensive, but
not secure jail, on Monday evening.

No Ilumuno.—We do not wish to in-
form you, readers, that Dr. Wonderful,
or any other man, has discovered a rem-
edy that cures all diseases of mind,body
or estate, and is designed to make our
sublunary sphere a blissful paradise, to
which heaven itself shall be but aside
show, bu_ttqe,do wish to inform you that
Dr. Sage's Catarrh RemSdy has eared
thousands ofcases of catarrh in its worst
form and stages, and the proprietor will
pay $5OO. for a case of this loathsome
disease that he cannot cure. It may be
procured by mail for-sixty cent's, by ad-
dressing V. Pierce, M. D.,. Buffalo,
N. Y. For sale by !nest druggists every-
where. • je3o-2t.

TEM FIUTIT CROP:—The supply of fruit
of every description this year .promises
to be immense. The pear and apple-
trees throughout our own State are al-
.ready bending beneath the weigh t
of the young fruit. The peach crop
in )1-aryl:yid and Delaware will be
unprecedented. Therailroad companies
in the latter State have now ready over
four hundred properly- ventilated—and
shelved cars for the transportation of
the peaches. ft is believed that these ar-
rangements will be hardly sufficient to
move the fruit, and more cars and sail-
ing vessels will be required. The inhab-
itants of Delaware are congratulating
themselves that the peninsula, which has
been impoverished by failures in former
years, is now favored by unprecedented
crops, and that comfort and happiness
will be restored to hundreds of homes
where want. and misery have prevailed
for the past two years.

Row TO KEEP COOL .—The following
simple hints, from the Scientific Ameri-
can, are useful to remember, during the
warm weather of the present season :

"Be sparing in yourdiet, which should
consist principally of fruits, berries and
vegetableS; Avoid everything of &greasy
nature;• also ,spiees, condiments and
sweets. Drink nothing but water. Chew
nothing but food; chew that well, but do
not chew too much of it. Excess in eat-
ing is one of the principal causes of that
lazy, listless, relaxing feeling experien-
ced by so many persons in hot weather.
Dress lightly, and change often. Wear
nothing at night which is worn during
the day. Bathe body every morning
with cool or cold water. Keep a clean
conscience as well as clean body and
clean clothing, and don't get excited.—
If uncomfortably warm at any time, im-
merse the bands, or feet, or both, incold
water for a short time, or let a stream
of cold water run upon the wrists and
ankles. This will cool the whole body
in a short time."

STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.--The
next meeting of the Slate Teachers' As-
sociation, which will be held at Greens-
burg, August 10th, promises to be very
largely attended. The programme, which
is under the direction of Mr. Henry
Houck, Deputy Superintendent of Corn
mon Schools, and Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Association,
will embrace several very important
features.

Hon. E. E. White, State Superintend-
ent of Common Schools of Ohio, will de-
liver an address, the subject of which
has not yet been selected.

Rev. W. C. Falconer, of 'Mercer, will
have for his subject "Conflict and Re-
form."

Swithin C. Shortliclge. of Kennett
Square, will meet the question, '•Shall
common sense clear away legal cob-
webs ?" which, it is expected, will dis
cuss the question of the election of fe-
male county school superintendents,now
agitating the directors and the people
of Chester county.

Dr. C Townsend, of New York, will
deliver a most able address on "Civil
Government."

Superintendent Jones, of Erie, will
speak on "School Attendance."

Addresses will also be made by. State
Superintendent Wicbersbam, Deputy
Superintendent liouck, Dr. Thomas H.
Burrows and others.

Essays will be read by Miss. Jennie
Reighard, of Williamsport, and Miss.
Wass of 'Pittsburg,

The above are only some of theprorail
nent featiiies of the Annual Meeting.—
Cor. Phil' a Evening Bulletin,

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.-The citizens
of Bellefonte may well congratulate
themselves in having at last .gotten . an
institution of learning worthy of the
place. By the perseverance, energy anti
talent of Rev. J. P. Hughes and lady,the
school has had unexampled success. It
out-grew the capacity of the building,
which has been enlarged, and is to un-
dergo still further improvements. The
"hill of science" Has, from being a bleak
knob, been made a delightful paradise
of flowers and evergreens, and, doubt-
less, the road to science has, under their
genial guidance, been improved as much.
Prof. Hughes is in his element at the
head of an institution of learning, and
his whole soul is engaged in its success-
ful advancement. The late examinations
and exhibitions have given us new proof
of the ability of the Professor and his
corps of teachers to fill the high calling
they have undertaken. The court-house
is too small a place to hold an audience
to so rich a treat. We wish the whole
party long life, and good health iu their
noble enterprise, along with an increas-
ing patronage. W.

For th.e Republican
CELEBRATION.—On Saturday, the 3d

inst., the Sabbath-school at Eagle Chap-
el, In connection With the Order of Good
Templars of Howard and Eagle Works,
met in a beautiful grove, and very ap-
propriately celebrated the birthday of
our National liberties. The programme
consisted of speaking, singing, &c. The
Rev. E. Butler addressed the Sabbath-
school in a very appropriate manner, af-
ter which all partook of a rich repast, to
which ample justice was done by play-
ing the game of knife and fork for an
hour or two. After dinner, singing by
the Good Templars, which was not the
best in the world, then a well-timed
temperance address by the Rev. E. But-
ler. The exercises, throughout, were
enlivened by some of the best music,
discoursed by the Milesburg String
Band. This band is young, but a more
thorough set of practical musicians is
not, in our estimation, in the county.—
Some of its members are but juveniles,
of from twelve to thirteen years of age,
but qidifeis of the art. 111ilesburg can,
very justly, boast of the finest String
Band in the country. The celebration
past off pleasantly, every one satisfied
that the day was well spent. ZERO.

For the Repriblican.
lifEssas. Eniroas:—.l..had.the extreme

pleasure of. witnessing,oll TU`urs~ay eve.,
the Ist inst the performances 'of an ex-
hibition of the young folks of Zion, Pa.
Allow me, in order fo give your readers
a definite idea of the performance, to
treat this in detail.• The performance
was conducted in the Zion school-house
which was entirely too small to accom-
modate the audience in attendance
There were many ladies, as well as 'gen-
(lemon, who were obliged to assume an
erect posture if they chose to listen and
see.. , The school-house was ornamented
in a-very-becoming manner. The per-
formances consisted of original orations,
lectures, dialogues, declamations, essays
and tableaux, original and selected--
The perfi-rmanee was interspersed with
excellent music, produced by three vio-
lins and an organ. It maybe gratifying
to these musicians to say that their mu
sic was highly appreciated by the audi-
ence.

A lecture on "Education" was deliver-
ed.by Mr. Twitrnyer, who did well, and,
no doubt, spoke as he felt. If persons
would follow the advice of the eloquent
speaker, the children of to-day would re-
ceive much better educations than' they
do.

A lecture on "Air, and its relation to
man," was delivered by Dr. Fisher.--
The gentleman illustrated the impropri-
ety_of sleeping in unventilated rooms,
and sitting in rooms where the sun could
not penetrate. Suffice it to say that the
illustrations were well made, and, gen-
erally, well taken.

An oration on a few technical points
of education were delivered byilfr.Kroul.
This gentleman's comparisons were ex-
cellent, and, to all appearances, carried
conviction to the mindand heart of every
one present.

An oration was delivered by Mr. G,
Wells Twitmyer, the subject of which I
was unable to hear, owing to some un-
necessary confusion existing at the time,
and business calling me away, I heard
very little of the discourse, and, conse-
quently, am unable to give a correct re-
port of it.

Now, for me to conclude without'men-
tioning the lathes, would be an unpar-
donable piece of malicious neglect. The
most attractive, and the piece creating
the greatest sensation was, "The Old
Maids." The young ladies personating
these undesirable characters, performed
their parts so well, that at one time we
feared they would relapse into that un-
enviable stage. of womanhood, for which
every young lady in the land, (and somo
that are not so young,)entertains so pro-
found a contempt:

There was also a sufficient amount of
vocal music, consisting of songs, &c.

The"Bar-roon" is a piece whichyoung
men should take to heart, and forever
try to banish the anticipations of real-
izing such a scene.

The "Old German," and his son
"John" was very enlivening to an audi-
ence whose feelings had been greatly
depressed, and the old German made a
speech which tickled the audience, and
his boy played on the hand organ.

Now, a few remarks concerning the
audience. The respectable class of per-
sons in attendance conducted themselves
"in a becoming and proper manner, but
rowdies of the worst stamp were in at-
tendance. These rowdies were not all
citizens of this community. Such an un-
manerly set of imps, I think, were never
before congregated. They did every-
thing that was mean, low andcontempti-
ble, They made fun of the performan-
ces, talked aloud, &Le., and it was evi-
dent that their educations had been sad-
ly neglected. I have no desire to ever
again witness such a shameful exhibi-
tionof human depravity:

The performances lasted till after mid-
night. SPECTATOR.

ItiAn.----We call the attention of our
readers to the new advertisements. We
have not apace for farther notice.

FIRST-CLASS ..T.EAVELRY.—It is With
pleasure that we again refer to the
splendid stock of Jewelry, clocke,watch-
es, &e., kept, constantly on hand by J.
I. Hahn, at his jewelry-store,on Spring
St, Ballßfonte, Pa, adjoining the store
of the Messrs. Harper Bro's. Mr. Hahn
understands his business, and we have
no hesitancy in recommending him to
our patrons and friends.

ATTENTION, TRAVELLERS !--Tll another
column of the Republican will be seen
the advertisement of Tno. Kreamei, Pro-
prietor of the National Hotel, Millhiem,
Centre County, Pa. The National is
decidedly the best house in Millhiem.
It is quiet and orderly, well furnished
and the Landlord, Mr. Kromer, spares
neither time nor money in catering to
the comfort and appetites of his guests.

For the Republican
Peon MILESMIRG.—Being of a migra-

tory. turn, I recently visited the various
Sabbath-schools of Milesburg. The Bap-
tist school is very promising, and bids
fair to accomplish much good; 'though
not 'very large, yet well conducted and
very interesting. The Presbyterian
school is young, though -very respectable
in numbers, and promises very fair.—
The'Methodist school is thelargest, num-
bering one hundred andfifty. officers and
teachers included. I think this school
one of the first in the county; in fact, it
will compare very favorably with any
of our refined Eastern city schools. The
mode of imparting instructions is plain,
simple, instructive and comprehensive.
In connection with, and for the benefit
of the school, they have a very fine in-
strument, (musical?) which contributes
very largely to the interest of the school.
In short, it is a model school, and one of
the most interesting it has ever been our
privilege t o visit. RAMMER.

For the _Republican
Thiioxviia.s.—We have been anxious-

ly waiting for something exciting to Oc
cur, that we might have the pleasure of
informing you, but try as we would,even
leaving our old horse stand in the street
without being tied, would not take the
hint to run off and smash things gener-
ally., We tried the other day to bribe a
boy to fall out of a cherry treeand break
hisleg, that we might have but a litte
excitement.' But no; our eloquence and
money was of no

The Primary School of this place made
a vThr. favorable commencement on Mon-
day, the sth inst., under the superintend-
ance of Miss. Hannah Thompson. The
scholars, no doubt., will improve rapidly
under her .charge. 'But teacher and
scholar labor under a great disadvan•
taie. here at this time—the want of a
large, well-ventilated and well-furnish-
ed school-building. The present school
holieecontains but one poor room. The
primary school has to be taught in the
latter pirt the-Summer, conseryuentlY
the:terms for the higher grade will run
into the spring months. Large scholars
cannotremain on account of their work,
and•the teacher, comparatively speaking,
has nothing to do for one month,st least.
But I am glad that the citizens are get-
ting around to their interests. A meet-
ing.has beau called for Monday, the 12th
inst., to take into consideration the pro-
priety of erecting a first-class school
building. The building to consist of two
rooms on the first fieor,soth at the higher
grade and primary school can be taught
at the same time.. The second story to
be a hall to be used as a lecture room,
and other meetings of an , educational
chatacter. 4.s it is, we cannot be ex-
celled in Centre county, as to the char-
acter of our schools. Our teachers are
educated awl refined, and possess that
happy faculty of knowing how to impart
their knowledge. and their convictions of
right. And we see the . effect. For in-
stance, the political complexion of this
part of the county. Why has .Union tp.
and borough always cast their voice on
the side of Freedom, and to alleviate the
sufferings of the oppressed ? Why? be:.
cause good schools and efficient teachers
have been in our midst; and, to speak in
a general sense, why was slavery abol-
ished? because men have been educated
up to the proper standard to know that
it was wrong. A feeling of justice took
Possession of them, and justice can only
be attained through and by the influence
of education. A man, at this day, to
oppose free schools, and freedom, is to
be pittied, and we must think that his
education has been shamefully neglect-
ed. - rIBEIII.

Unionville, July 12, '69

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mn. EDTTOII:—As the timefor holding the

Republican nominating Convention is ap-
proaching, when selections for important of.
flees will bave to be made, permit me to
recommend to your numerous readers, the
name of B. BUTTS, LVsq., as a suitable
person to fill the office of Sheriff. Mr. Butts
is a sound, undeviating and unflincing Re-
publican, and invariably gives ahearty sup-
port to the ticket. If he can be prevailed
upon to accept the nomination, he will not
only be a popular candidate, but will add
strength to.the ticket and prove a most com-
petent officer. His unbounded popularity
and personal acquaintance willundoubtedly,if nominated, cause his election a moral cer-
tainty:'Our success, hi the approaching
campaign, will, in a great measure, dependupon the material we select as candidates.—Let'us, then, be up and doing, and victory
will-be our reward. A Raruntacet.

WE-are authorized to announce the nameofGEO• B. 'WEAVER, of Bellefonte. as asuitable candidate for Prothonatory, subjectto the decision of the Republican Conven-tion•. MANY FRIENDS.

Married.
HALE—WALTS—On 3d inst., byRichardMiles Esq. Samuel Hale and Miss AgnesWaits all of Wallaces Run Boggs Town-ship:
FETTERS—PHILIPS-0 n the 4th ins., byDaniel P. Shope Esq. Lewis Fetter andMiss Margaret B. Philips both of Clear-

field Co.
MARKLE--A.MMERM.AN--On the let

inst., In Milesburg,byltev. C. G. Rynian;Mr. Frank Markle, and Miss Isabella
Ammerman, both of Unionville, this
county. •

Died.,
SHANK—On the 2d inst., •In Afilesbnig

Anna Shank wife of Daniel Shank in the
46 year of her age

DON'T
DRY GOODS

Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place 'to buy your new Spring and Summer
goods ofevery description which have been
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and opened for inspection at the familiar
place you often

Mrll
' about ZIMMERIVIAN BRO'S. .4. CO., Num-
ber Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. oth•
erpeople blow,but when it comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the
whole crowd. We are offering

splendid stock of Ladies Dress Goods, White
floods, Notions, ilosiery,GlO'res,Trininiings,
Calleoes,Muslins,Tickingsfiannels,easimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop Skirts and Corsets. Don't
belhwe a single,

NVORD
about hard times and high prices. There is

11:0 evidence of itin our store. We keep a full
variety. Coarse and fino Boots arid Shoes
for men and boys. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

OF
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned tomatoes,peas and green corn, pick-
ets,piccalilli catsup, pepper sauce,honey and
the best of syrups, teas and spices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition

THIS.
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a com.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CASH buyers. Remmomber, a dollar saved
in buying goods is easier made than to work
for it, so don't spend your monyfoolishly but
come right along and get good Goods and
full value for it at

ZIMMERMAN BROWS & CO'S.
Agents for the American Button Hole

Overseaming and Solving Macbino,
ja6'69.y.

pATLADELPHIA STORE
PRILADELPTIM STORE!

PAILADELPHLI STORE !

FELLER & MUSSER

ANOTHER NEW STORE. •
ANOTHER NEW STORE

ANOTHER NEW STORE.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT•OF SPRING
AND SU'AtAtER GOODS.

KBLIAER & MUSSER have justoperte4
the best, cheapest, largest, as well as the
best assorted stock of Goads in.,Bellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, at theii new

PHILADELPHIA .STGRA- in"
BROOKERHOPE'S BLACK,Bishop St

FOR THE LADLES
They bare Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merineo,

Wool Delaincs Dastresi Ginghams,
Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs, •Kid and other
• Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-. -

Hoop-skirts,
•• • ' ',rand a general - • •

variety of
Ribbons, trimmiins, ButtinS, Braids, eto

• at the lowest prises.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black "and Blue Cletus,Elaek

and Fancy Cassitneres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, Melton's, Water-proof
Cloth, Silk, Satin and comaten

- Vestings, etc., in great'
-variety, and at- prices

that will give
general satis- '

faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel Overskirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
Ac., dcc., &c. .

Calf andRip "
Boots and shims,

Gum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
in endless variety, such .as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached
lituslins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tails

Cloths, &c,, &a., &c.

Their stock of QUEENSIYARN.4 IRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in !minty or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and
vinceyourselves that KELLER is MUt3SER
have everything you want, and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales avi R mall
Profits."

GRAIN VPAISION TAXEN
a 6'69-Iy.

NEW STORY,

MARPSCR SROTRESI

tare epanei up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

Iofevery fleseriptien,at theirnewstet' ,
ream on Spring street; which were
purchased. at

PANIC PRIM,
I and will be sold as low if net lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thi
section. Their stock comprises in

I part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery goods,

Hosories,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots .16 Shoes,

• Hats .k Caps,
carpet-Bags,

• Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladiez
Furnishing .Goods,

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,'
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queeneware
gTATIONBRT,

and everything else that is to b
found in awell stocked country store.'

COUNTRY PRODUCE,.
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.l

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. RETRY CROSKEY

QUIGLEY& CROSKEY'S
GHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A

" WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that wo keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle..
ville, Dry Goods,Groceries, &c., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY •STORE

in town or country. We shall always ,on
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt swathing as we represent it. We also
always pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
ourse lies. . ja13'89.11.

DRUGS, &c

NEW DRUG STORE.
IN BROCKERHOFFS NEW. BLOCK,

BISHOP ET., BELLEFONTE, PA

The undersigned take pleasure-in announc
ing to -the citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
ClintonandClearfield counties in gen-
eral, that they have 3ustopened their
New Drug Store for the accommo-

dation of the public,• and they-
hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may be in

need and wish .to obtain Fresh, '
PURE AND GENUINE MEDI-

CINES, CREMJCALS, DRUGS A-
. .

all °suckarticles as are kept- in a'

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities Of N.

York and Philadelphia, by theSeflior
net of the establishment, who has had over

30 yrs experienc6 in the art. The German
Language spoken -read. and written
,here, as well as the English Tongue,
'hence Physician's prescriptions will

• be accirately•and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,

and at all hours during the
day ornight. We modest-
ly and kindly ask fora

liberal share ofpublic favor and patronage.
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establishment, since
such enumeration would take up-the
greatest space of a newspaper. We
would merely say here. that our

SELECTION do ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. Besides the regular
.D.BUGVIEDICINESiE OHEMIO.ALS,

We have'afine lot ofFANCY GOODS,such as
EXTRACTS AND • PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
RIED GAGES, HANGING BASK
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAM NECTAR, A LARGE

ana well selectedlot ofWALL PAPER
and cheap at that,viz :—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per Itch- GIVE US A CALL.
je24'69.1y. ZEf.LER

F S. 'WILSON'S DRUG STORE.

NEW LOOATION

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
gheny &retail, Bellefonte, Pa.

(no. 1. BROKERTIONIT'S

The subscriberrespectfully announces t
hie numerous acquaintances and thepen.
n general that helms removed his

DRUG di MEDICINE STORE,
io the oorner room of Brekerhon now

building on the Diamond,where be nas
constantly on band, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS,INSTRU-
MENTS, VARNISH, .

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, °Mammy%

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobaeco'Segars, &o.

,Also a variety of fancy ,articles too rat-
inersi: to mention, which he offers at low
rates, and warrants the qualities of the arti-
cles as represented: Purchasers will please
remouaber this, and: examine the qualitief
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.
jPhysicians' Prescriptions. and.Fam-

ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours ofthe day or_night, by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular .

PATENT lIEPICINES. .

are-kept constantly On—hand and.for sale.
F. B. WILSON.

ja.618.13,

F
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.

Oao Door North of Main Entrance to Brook
erheff House.

Dealer in Pura Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair,Nail
gad Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a ge teralassortment of. Fancy goods,
each as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. Heis also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which hare already
attained a large sale,

NOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whichno family should be without
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pals

are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with.
out

TEM SIffICATURE OF P. P. GRZEN,

around theBox
EIREKII'S VEGETABLE PAM KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseasesfor which it is recom-
mended.. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cis, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITITTOR is, as its name
indicates,

A It 11 S T ORBR 02 THB HAIR
it isan elegant hair dressing, removes dan-
drat!, cures all eruptions of thescalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price BIM.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family roe-
ipos carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kopt con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja6'69.1.y.

tott‘iorw DR.SACE'S '

-

---.' CATARRH~‘ ‘:\
•

- REEUIt.1' __-

-
M

.

NO HUMBUG.. It i, to«rrent dto cure
lost or impaired Taste, Smell or Hear-

Ing,WateringerWeak Eyes,offensive breath,
aerated Throat or IVlouth, Pain and Pres-
sure in theHead, and loss of Memory when
caused, as all of thorn frequently aro by the
ravages of Catarrh. Itis pleasant andpain-
less to use, contains no strong poisonous or
caustic drugs, but cures Ity its mita soothing
action. •
. We will pay $5OO Reward for a case of Ca-

tarrh that we cannot cure.
-FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS Rll-

ERYWHERE.
PRICE ONLY FIFTY CENTS.

If yourDruggist has not yet got it on sale,
'don't be put off with some worse than worth-
less strong sniff, "fumigator," or poisonous
caustic solution, which will drive the disease
to the torso instead of enrink it, but send
sixty cents to ns and the remedy willreach
you by return mail. Four pookages, post
paid, $2.00, one dozen for $5.00.

Send a two cent stamp for Dr. Sage's
pamphlet on Catarrh. Address to Proprie-
tor,

B. S . PIERCE, M. D.,
fe24'6o-3m. BUFFALO, IT. Y.

FOP, LADIES ONLY.—For an article
having a remarkable sale, address Mrs.

MORGAN, ]39 Fulton St. N.Y. je23-3m.

TANTED--LADYAGENTS, in every
V V !Town and Village, to soil what every

lady will purchase at sight. Address Miss
WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton St. N. Y. j023 3m.

A FORTUNE' INANY STATE.--Rights
for.Ssle—Norpatortt article for every

female ,. Sample $2. Address INVENTOR,
P. 0. Box 2,435, N. Y. je23-3e,.

WAGON UUBBS, spokes and felloes
large and sniall,at

IRIVIN .fr, IVILSOisTS'

GROCERIES &c.

GROCERY AND PROVISION ST OR B.

TWENTYPill CENT SAVED:,

` IT is now an established fact that Grant-ies of all kinds are now to be obtained atM.RUNKLE'S new•

GROCERY. AND PROVISION STORE.
On•Allegheny Street'Bellefonte, Pa:,

'twenty- per cent..eheaper than at any otherestablishment -in town or country. Flour
- of the very' best quality; kept con-

tently on hand. Boanding-honso
keepers, and Heads of families

would well to give" hint a
call before parehasing,

where. Do not forget
place.

ja6'69.ly.] AI. 1.13311EIM:
('COFFEE, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Is sl►art

everything usually kept at'a •Grocory•
Store, for sale low, at N.33.1MELE'8.
t3PAS, Beans, Swap Peas, genirgiatt;for
I sale cheap, at M. 3,ISIIIIELEIL

CANNED reaches, Canned Tliandies-
Canned Apples, Canned Corn,-Canned

Fruits ofall kinds kept constantly enband
at 41..auNtL16,t.

DRIED Pastilles, Dried Apples, Dried
Currants, Dried 'Fruits of all MIAS' at

It. RuNtuarti.•

CANDIES, Candies. Asplendid —varlet/
ofCandies arid lints, for salolotrat

M. BTINKLAIL-

QIISBNSWAItiI of filo very 110E4100W
for gals cheap, at 11. IttrICK,L.4IO.

lITILLOW Vailrets, and Willow Wit* of
V V all kinds aid sizes, fir sale eheep, ot •

fif..ItIINKLIIII:-
nRANCIfic Lemons, Fits and.Rata, tar

Bala at RIMILVII.

EIOBACCO, Tobum. Chewing Taboos;
Snuff and ilegars; the very best. and of

allkinds, at RUNKLErS.
013017MJ3tR and other Pickles, Tematoo
V Catsup, Marmalades. Jelliesof allkinds
at M. numaars:•

DASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jill ad
Dishes, a flue assertreeet at

ItUNKLWir. •

BOOTS, SHOES; fir,c

BURNSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public) ono of the,

largest and best selected stooks of nerchas-;
dise, in Centre county. Call, exanin• and.
see for yourself.

THE Largest and BestStook of warm ott •Boots and Shoes, warranted to Ore "
satisfaction, at reduced prices, only tt
found at • BURIsiZIDI A THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order'
and 'warranted to be striotly rim -

It is the only plar oa you can End unadoltons, -
tad spices. Try them for yoir
faetion. Yen canonly find thatat

EITRICSIDX • THONAL

ANDSAWS,knivq, iiotiitsvfOria•stslll4
1A ahov.la, spadiss, rat.y hiss, Ifsips,'

forks, aiming, AO.; at "

BUBSSIDI a TROMAIr

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't'wsat
your horse's shoulders galled sad

made sore, get good horse collars,at
BURNSIDI3 k THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern.'

aunt gears, saddles, .bridles, snartingale
cheek lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy,
harness, heroes, ca. Everything in thesad-
dlery line, at BURNS2DE
INSHING TACKLES, rods linah kooks,
J 2 Ines, sea hair baskdst, ack .yon"
out to catch trout, at

BURNSIDE a

THE highest mark.,t. prieo paid for all
kinds of country produce, at

BURNSIRE s THOMAS'.

FINN GROCERIES, media eoffee, oli
gov. java, best quality Rio •ceffee,-•

best olong black teas, green teas, levering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ha--
king molasses, rice and everything in the.'
grocery line at the lowest cash prices In-Ike ••

market BURNSIDIiI a TIIOMAW, Is Om'
piece. •

TT IS known to all in BellefonteIT throitgh the eounty If you was,'
good article go to ..,

.

BURNSIDB of, .T.IIOMAIP., •

LEATHER of all diseriptions, french ealf
skin, spanish sole leather,morocco's

sheep skins, linings. Everything ix the'
leather line warrantedto give satisfaeticar
at • BURNSIDE k THOMAS':.

TOYS ofall kinds, at
BIJANSIDI3 a 'TlitALt.fr.

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and Bndings,'l
all their varieties, at

RITRNSID3 & THOMAS:

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at •ra.
duped prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS

SADDLERSDUCELES, books, bits, spas' -
rings. Everything a saddler !Wad •

for the manufacture of harness, to be found.'
at BURNSIDE b THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their vatleties,-ebildreas
carriages, willow•ware, gyms,piatitlai:'

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, to., at •
.BURNSIDE k THOMAS?: •

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, co=bs, pocket boeks;

in all theirvariety and very cheap, kt
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

rrUKRl:1KEY PUNES, raisons, peaches a
pies, oranges, lemons, all '.kintls 'el"

foreign fruits, Hams, bacon to., .
BURSIDE m . THOMAr:

CANNED FEVATS, Teaches, torsatoai.
pine apples, and peas in great Taxi&

ety, r t . BURSIDE* ATHOMAt:
Barring, maekerel, • se.

BURNSIDB a-T11031101%
ja6'63.ly.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagariand Koons,
olive soap, Dobbins'- soap;' Jam

Oakley's soaps, old eastile,Pure; Paint soap,
Elderlines soap, and a groat variety of oth.
er soaps, at

BRIRNSIDE apT)IO3IAS';

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TILE -RAILROAD DEPOT
73BLVEr0147TE, PENN'At

We aro happy to inform the people of
Centre and the adjoining counties, that

we aro now prepared to make Bowe •
Castings ; such as Sash 'Weights,
Cellar window Grates, &0., of all
sizes. Gristand Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,
Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

IMPROVED WORTZ PLO W.
AlsoRG a STOVES, StoveCastings, Oven Doors andFrames, Coal Grates for Pave-

, ments, WaterPipes, Wagon Box-es, together with every variety ofCastings kept constantly en hand, ormade to order. All orders filled prompt-ly. Gi -a us a eall. Don't forget theplace, near theRailroad Depot, Bellefonte.
ja6'69.ly. BAYARD, JINNINS S CO

GilLASS, ail rimsa oncl qualities, at]
IRWIN S WILSONS


